ASC X12 PROCEDURES REVIEW BOARD

INTERIM MEETING MINUTES

JUNE 10, 2020 – 3-5 PM EDT

ATTENDANCE—11 people, including representatives from X12C, X12I, X12M, and X12N

Staff: Steve & Kent

1. Chair’s Opening Remarks and Call to Order

2. Approval of this Agenda

   Motion and second to approve the agenda. Approved.

3. PRB Roster Review

4. PRB Category Actions

   4.1. Category 1: Approval to Publish

      4.1.1. Prior Open Items

         4.1.1.1. Data Maintenance Voting Package

             None

         4.1.1.2. Code Maintenance Requests

             None

      4.1.2. RFIs

             None

      4.1.3. TR3s

             X12N 007030X329 Health Care Claim Status Request and Response (276/277, MR 009116)

             X12N 007030X330 Health Care Claim Acknowledgment (277, MR 010116)

             Motion and second to approve 007030X329. Approved

             Motion and second to approve 007030X330. Approved

   4.2. Category 2: Approval for X12 Ballot or Member Review

      4.2.1. Recommended for Ballot to PRB by X12J
MR 008318 “Modify the name and definition of DE 447”
MR 013120 “Create new segment ‘Marine Catch Zone,’ with a code source and add it to the 832”
MR 015220 “Add a new data element and semantic note into the BTS segment”
MR 016220 “Modify semantic note 05 in the ALG segment”

**Motion and second to approve 4.2.1. Approved**

4.2.2. Member Review
None

4.3. **Category 3: Work Products for Amendment, Withdrawal, or Reassignment/Joint Development**
None

4.4. **Category 4 New Business**
None

4.5. **Category 5: Old Business**

4.5.1. Draft Ballot Error Procedure.

**Meeting adjourned at 3:15 PM EDT**